Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
suaded of that. Casuistry was a useful weapon; and
blundering England had taught him new tricks—though
this by no means was all casuistry.
Now as he deliberated, he rose from the ottoman and
paced between the windows. Through one he could see the
Pyrenees purple in the moonlight—beautiful but barriers
to his castles in Spain. Out at sea the moon made a path;
on it late fishermen were casting their nets, quite as he
was casting his. Below him, to the west, billows dashed
against a breakwater as the wrath of England against
his legions, an onset that, like the tides, would not cease
so long as he should stand.
Ordinarily, poetical figures did not interest him per se9
save as they served for bulletin or speech; but these to-
night were quite apropos. Certainly he had been very
wary in casting his nets so as to avoid reproach.
To Murat he had written "on no account to attack
the Spanish people"; and later had upbraided him for
"taking such hasty steps as your recent making of your-
self master of Madrid, You should have stayed near
enough the capital but leagues away. Nothing should
be hurried forward; we should take counsel of events
as they occur. Manage so that the Spaniards have no
suspicion of what I plan. Indeed I do not yet know
myself."
He had also complimented the vain Murat by soliciting
his opinion and by telling him all about those benefits.
"I can, consistently with the interests of my empire,
do a great deal of good for Spain. What do you think
are the best means to be adopted? Shall I go to Madrid,
take on the office of grand protector, decide between
father and son? Ferdinand is unfit to be king; and it is
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